
ner as will, most promptly and efficiently 
relieve the people of the French Indies. 
The resolution was adopted.

The following was issued- frcjm the 
White House this afternoon;

“The President has appointed a com
mittee to receive funds for the relief of 
the sufferers from, the recent catastrophe 
in Martinique and St. Vincent, 
gentlemen appointed from each city are 
asked to collect and receive funds from 
their localities and neighborhoods and 
forward' them to Hon. C. N. Bliss, 
treasurer of the New York committee, 
which committee will' act as a central 
distributing point for the country. The 
President directs all the postmasters 
throughout the country, and requests the 
presidents of all national banks to act as- 
agents for the collection of contributions 
and to forward the same at once to Mr. 
Bliss at New York. The President ap
peals to the people to contribute gener
ously for the relief of those- upon whom 
this appalling calamity has fallen.**

The Death Poll Increasing.

a dispatch 
from its correspondent on the Island of 
St. \ in cent, B. W. !.. the Herald says;

“Admonitory rumblings and earth
quakes in the vicinity of Soufrière 
two weeks ago. On Monday, May 5th, 
the lake in the old crater became greatly 
disturbed. Oil Tuesday at 2 o'clock iii 
the afternoon the mountain began a 
series of volcanic efforts. Severe earth- |

are in the hospital at Georgetown. Prob
ably only six of this number will re- 
cove.*.
», “The details of the disaster are too 
harrowing for description. I got tlie St, 
Lucia, a coasting steamer, which m 
running up and down the Leeward 'coast, 
with water and provisions. Two thou
sand, two hundred persoo* have receive*! 
relief. I have gsked for omcers from 
Trinidad and Grenada. All the neigh
boring British colonies are assisting gen
erously. Every effort is being made to 
grapple with the awful calamity. Ther 
best sugar estates in the Casib country 
are devastated and the cattle dead.

“The eruption continues; tint is appar
ently moderating. Anxiety is still felt. 
All the officers and residents ave co-oper
ating with me. The ladies are making- 
clothing."

visit io ms cfr. and others. They had been on the 
bridge. The captain was horribly burn
ed. He had inhaled flames and wanted 

•to jump into the sea. I tried to make 
him take a life preserver. The captain, 
who was undressed, jumped overboard 
and hung onto a line for a while, then 
disappeared.”

“Gus” Linder, the quartermaster of 
the steamer, who is horribly burned, and 
can scarcely talk, confirmed thus.

Sending Relief.

r i *
&yOF St. FI1IE /aM He

NOT ONE HOUSE HAS
BEEN LEFT INTACT il

Washington, May 1*2.—The President, 
after a conference this morning with sev
eral members of his cabinet, has ordered 
the war, navy and treasury departments 
to co-operate in the adoption of steps for 
the relief of the Martinique sufferers. 
The state department already is acting 
through its consuls in that section. TKe 
navy transport Dixie will bo ready to 
sail from the Brooklyn navy yard for 
Martinique on Wednesday. The war de
partment has already on hand at New 
York a large amount of food supplies, 
and these will probably be drawn upon.

Later, by the President’s direction, 
orders were telegraphed to the Dixie 

j to load the stores which are to be furn- 
i ished by the army as rapidly as possible 

competent government officials shows i }ind clear for Martinique at tlie earliest 
that the earlier reports of the Associated ; possible moment.
Press were accurate.

I%-
Survivors Tell of the Burning of the 

British Steamer Roraima—
The Relief Fund.

fcl

SO ’V Another Report,
London, May 14.—Sir Frederick M, 

Hodgson, the governor of BarUadbes, ft, 
XV. 1^ forward to the colonial office to
day iHe report of the colonial secretary 
who has just returned from a visit to St. 
Pierre. Martinique, 
worst accounts of the disaster. The sec
retary compares the ignited matter, 
which destroyed everything wUiiiu 
area of ton miles long by six wide, to 
burning sealing wax. He adds signifi
cantly that the services of doctors am 
rot required, as there are no woundeci

j
Port de France, Island of Martinique, 

May 12.—It now seems to be generally 
admitted that about 30,000 persons lost 
tlicir lives as a result of the outbreak of 
Mount Pelee volcano at St. Pierre, on

)£
aV^cJjfti

04b. o .//H New York, May 14.—In It confirms tbt%

MfcThursday last. Careful investigation by I,
# % came

!

51'' >
President’s Message. »,

Prom an interview with Mr. Ayme.
Vnited States consul at Guadeloupe, tlie 1 to-day sent the following message to Con- 

Associated Press gross: To the Senate and House of ltep- 
resentatives:

Washington, May 12.—Tlie President -V-, person- .
, , , Governor Hodgson estimates that two

and^del(marions' sifoceeded rpdeUy' ! millioJi tm,s ,,f dnst from tlle Ma»l ef
o'clock in the evening an immense column : mceB* *’v'^ on **le island Gar-

of steam issued from the crater and' last- Visit to the Rains,
ed until midnight. .

‘‘Terrific explosions followed on Wed1- f iistnyr Island of St. Lucia, May 13.—- 
nesday morning, and at 7 o'clock there z; ■ correspondent of the Associate*! 
was another sudden violent escape of Press, who has visited St. Pierre* Mar- 
steam. This ascended tor three hours* tinique, on the relieving steamer Kenneth, 
when other material was "ejected. At 'sa^s *ke destruction there is appalling, 
noon three craters appeared to open and r^^le streets are two feet deep in ashet* 
began to vomit lava. Six streams at an(* cinders, which cover thousands off 
once ran down the sides of the mountain', dead bodies, scorched black and shiny a» 
making an awful scene. The mountain: if. they had been plunged into boiling 
labored heavily for an hour after the ap- pitch. Many of the dead were nereir 
pearance of the lava. Fire flashed around touched by the volcanic tire, and some off 
the edges of the craters, and there were the houses and woodwork destroyed 
tretrtendous denotations in succession,, show no signs of having been burned. - 
rapidly merging into a continuons roar. At Moudlag Rouge, in the southwestern. 
This lasted through Wednesday night portion of Pierre, the town hall is 
and until Friday morning. The thunder- still -standiics. as high as the first story, 
ings of the vefcano were heard through' while gt the fort in the northwestern 
out the Carribean sea, part pf St, Pierre, the moot massive xtooo

The eruption began on Wednesday. A work,. isVcaleined. The church tower, 
huze cloud, in a dark and dense column, built by the Jesuit* two centuries a«*>„ 
ehareed with volcanic matter, rose to a i» non- TTw -a W. ^ hean of old mrtat

ra.Vwf^ froni
^V^Dfirkne**, like midnight. descended who are robbing thq

Hind the Sulphurous air was laden with dead.

correspondent of the 
lea l-ued the following facts regarding the “One of the greatest calamities in liis-- 

tory has fallen upon our neighboring isl- 
Thursday morning found the inhabit- and ot Martinique. The consul of the 

acts of that city anxiously looking to- | United States at Guadaloupe lias tele
wards the thick clouds surrounding the graphed from Port do France, under date 
JSlount Pelee crater. All ,day Wednes- , 0f yesterday, that tlid disaster is' <-om- 
da.v horrid detonatiou had been heard.1, ph-te, that the city of St. Pierre. 
These had been echoRl from St. Tboln- has wast'd to exist; and that the
ns on the north and Barbudoes on the American consul and hit! family have 
south. During the night of Wednesday perished. H,e is informed that 30,000 
these had ceased and only fine ashes like1 people Imre tosb'tUcir lives and that 50,- 
rain fell oh St. Pierre. As this continu-1000 are homeless and hungry; that there 
ed, the governor, M. Mouttet, who was is urgent need of all kinds of provisions, 
then at Port dc France, tried to stop the and that the visits of vessels for the work 
panic which the volcanic disturbance of supply and rescue is imperatively re- 
eatised. He declared the danger would ; qnired. 
not increase, sent a detachment of sol
diers to prevent a general exodus of the : pressing their tliauks for tlie marks of 
inhabitants, and later went to St. Pierre , sympathy whichgbave reached them from 
himself with bis wife. j America, inform us that Fort de France

The British steamer Roraima arrived1 and the entire Island of Martinique are 
at St. Pierre some time afterwards with: still threatened. They therefore request 
10 passengers, among whom .were Mrs. that for the purpose of rescuing the peo- 
Stokes and her three children and Mrs. Me who are ift stlt-6 deadly peril and 
.1 since.. They were all watching the rain tfcrentendd with starvation, the govern
or ashes, when, with a frightful roar and Fe Waited States mar send as
teogfle* electrical discharges, a cyclone - r>«t?Ue the means of twwisport-
<il 'tire, mud and steam swept down from )nE them from the stricken island. The 
the crater over the town and bay, de- i island of St. \incent, and perhaps otiiers 
straying a fleet of vessels at anchor off iu tl,at region, are also seriously menaced 
the shore. There the stories stop. *'-v tlie calamity which lias taken 
Twelve survivors only are in the mili- rp'ling a form in Martinique, 
tary hospital at Port de France, while Erected the departments of the treasury, 
<50,000 corpses are strewn about or bur- war aild tlie navy to take sucli 
ied in the ruins of St. Pierre, or else measures for tlie relief of the stricken 
floating, gnawed by sharks, in the sur- People as the case warrants within the 
rounding seas. Twenty-eight charred, ^ecutive discretion, and I earnestly 
halt-dead, human beings were brought co’nlne"d tins ease of unexampled d,s- 
here. Sixteen of them are already dead, *«ter to tl,e generous consideration of

" this consrress. For this purpose I re- and only four others are expected to re- tl||lt nn appropriation of $500,-
‘“•z <•*,*,,d rT

n—. W,„.in«,™. M„ ,2th. MB." 
St. Pierre, canoes filled with men and Appropriations,
women were found. Washington, May 12.—Tlie committee

The whole north end of the island on appropriations of the House, at a 
was covered with a silvery grey coating special meeting held this afternoon, de- 
of ashes, resembling dirty snowr. Furious cided to report the bill for the relief of 
blasts of fire, ashes and mild swrept over the citizens of the French West Indies 
the steamer, but finally St. Pierre was and appropriate $200,000, an increase of 
reached. $100,000 over .the senate measure.

The city of St. Pierre /stretched nearly The King's Sympathy,
two miles along the water front and half T m i ia mile back to the cliff, the base of the Wd»n,' ,Ma? ^.-King Edward has
volcano. The houses of the richer =oi°™-al. ®e"etory. Mr.
French families were built of storfe. The tfl-amberinin to triegraph to the governor 
'.Sh-covered hills were flanked bv die cf the ^ mdward Islands, Sir Robert 
evil smoking volcano The ruins were L1ewellyn, His Majesty’s deep regret at

m ™ tilé calamity which has visited the Isl-

w,,b r S BSSSUS
fected. Not one house was left intact. ” . ,, .. ____,, , , . , send all the money necessary for theirEverywhere were heaps of mud, of 1.e|je«
brighter ashes or piles of volcanic le 
stones.

Through the middle of the old Place 
Berlin ran a tiny stream, the remains of 
the river. Great trees with roots up
wards and scorched by fire, w^ere strewn 
in every direction. Huge blocks and still 
liot stones were scattered about. From 
under one large stone the arm of a 
white woman protruded. Most notable 
-was the utter silence and the awful, over
powering stench from the thousands of 
dead.

The stories of the survivors added to 
the awful details of the particularly 
harrowing account of the loss of the 
British steamer Roraima.

H. C. Evans, of Montreal, and John 
f . Morris,* of New York, who 
at the military hospital ’ at Port de 
France, say the vessel arrived at 6 As 
8 bells was struck a frightful explosion 
was heard up the mountain. A cloud of 
fire, toppling and roaring, swept with 
lightning speed down the mountain side 
and over the town and bay. The Rorai
ma nearly sunk, and caught fire at once.

“I never can forget the horrid, fiery, 
choking whirlwind which enveloped me,” 
said Mr. Evans.

“Mr. Morris and I rushed below. We 
wore not very badly burned, not so bad 
<is most of them. When the fire came 
we were going to our posts (we are en
gineers) to weight anchor and get out.
When we came up we found the ship all 
aliie aft and fonght ft forward until 3 
o'clock, when the Sachet came to our 
rescue. We were then building a raft.”

“Ben.” Benson, the carpenter of the 
Roraima. said: “I was on deck, amid
ships, when I heard an explosion. The 
captain ordered me to up anchor. I got 
to the windlass, but when the fire eanâe 

, J went to the forecastle and got my 
"Muds.* When I came out I talked with 

apt. Muggah, Mr. Scott, the first offi-

dcstruetion of St. Pierre: badoes.

i
=g

r >

Upmmm&fc.
“The government of France, while ex-

.7. mmi tmill m 2,7
<6

c They meet with severe punish
ment when caught. The stench through
out St, Pierre is terrible. Tlie streets an*

, still obstructed by huge piles of debria 
I and dead bodies. The’ work of clearing- 

the thoroughfares will necessitate th»- 
employment of a large number of men 
ter many moerths.

Moudlag Rouge, near St. Pierre, is* 
preserved and Base Point and Macoubtfc 
are yet unhurt, but the crater is stittr 
active and sm»kc and ashes are blowing

mm fine dust. A black rain followed a rain 
of favella, scoriae, rocks and stones.
There were bright, flashes, luminous and 1 
marvellously rapid. These, with the 1 
thundering mountain shocks and earth- { 
quake roar, the lava and falling stones, j 
created a scene of horror. Large areas 
of cultivated land have been buried ue- 
neath the volcanic matter. On the wind
ward coa.st seven pIantation>>-are totally - 
destroyed. Nothing green is visible.

, Sixteen hundred and twenty deaths are | ... _ , _
a result of' already reported. There are 107 eases,; ate*dll-v northward. The survivmg in-

Habitants are- trying to cross from St*

a*w
so ap- 

I have HE KNOWS.
THE GERMAN IN SOUTH AFRICA (to the German at Home)--‘Hi ! Stop Dot ad Vonce ! Of Your

self You Should Pe Ashamed to Show Your Ignorances, und Tell Pad Lies Like Dot !”

in the direction of Fort de France. Prêcheur. This was on Saturday last.
Seeing the Roddam, which had ar- Since then the steamer, as 

rived in port soon after we anchored,, several other daring trips, has succeeded in the hospital at Georgetown nndbr 
making for the Roraima, I said good-bye in bringing many people to Port de treatment. The deaths have been cans- 
to Capt. Muggah, and swam to the Rod- 
dam. Before I could reach her she burst 
into flames and put out to sea. I. finally 
reached the Roraima about 2.30 o’clock 
in the afternoon, and later was taken 
off by the cruiser Siichet.”

uel has contributed 25,000 lire ($5,000) 
to the fund being raised for the relief of 
sufferers from the Martinique disaster.

Burning of the Roraima.
New York, (May 13.—James Taylor, 

who was one of the officers of the Rora
ima, the Quebec line steamer which was 
destrowed in the harbor of St. Pierre, 
gives a graphic account of the tragedy 
of Thursday, says a dispatch to the 
Herald from St. Kitts, island of St. 
Christopher, B. W. I.

“We experienced the greatest difficulty 
in getting into port,” he said. “Appall
ing sounds were issuing from the moun
tains behind the town, which wrere 
shrouded in darkness. All the pasiien- 
gers were up and some’wère trying to ob
tain photographs. Suddenly I heard a 
tiemendous explosion. Ashes began to 
fall thick upon the deck, and I could 
see a black clond sweeping down upon 
us. I dived below, and dragging with 
me Samuel Thomas, a gangway man and 
a fellow countryman, sprang into a room 
shutting thé door to keep out the heat 
tfcat was already unbearable.

“The ship rocked, and I expected 
every moment it would sink. Outside I 
ifceard a voice pleading for the door to bè 
opened. It was Scott, the first officer, 
and I opened the door and dragged him 
into the room. It soon became unbear
ably hot, and I went on deck. All abont 
were lying, the dead aùd dying. Little 
children were moaning for water. I did 
what I could for them. I obtained 
water, but when it was held to their 
swollen lips they were unable to swal
low, because of the ashes which clogged 
their throats. One little chap took water 
into his mouth rinsed out the ashes, but 
even then could not swallow, so badly 
was his throat burned. He sjink back 
unconscious, and a few minutes later was 
dead.

“All aft the ship was afire, and from 
the land came draughts of terrible heat. 
At last, when I could stand it no longer, 
I sprang overboard. The water was hot 
enough to parboil me, but a waTe soon 
swept in from the ocean bringing with it 
cold water. I was caught in the reced
ing wave, which was of tidal velocity, 
and was carried out to sea. Then on the 
second return of the wave. I was washed 
up against an overturned sloop, to which 
I clung.

“A few minutes later I was joined by 
another man, whom I learned was Cap
tain Muggah, of the Roraima. He was 
in dreadful agony and kept begging 
piteously to be put on board his ship. 
Picking up some wreckage and a tool 
chest, I and five others who joined me. 
succeeded in forming a rude raft, ou 
which we placed the captain. Seeing 
one upturned boat, I asked one of the 
five to swim out to it, so that he (Mug
gah might have an opporunity to live. 
The man succeeded in getting the boat 
righted, but instead of returning he pick
up two of his countrymen and went

away

...iu jne uuatJiviu at vicuipt umi u uuun

people to Port de treatment. The deaths have been vaiis- 
France. On Saturday she rescued 923 ed chiefly by suffocation by; the sulphur- 
persons and piloted the cruiser Suchet ous gas from fgniring and burning lava 
and the Danish cruiser Valkyrien, who masses, 
took "on board 1,500 persons.

The path of the volcanic torrent which 
swept over St. Pierre is marked out in a buried thirty persons found dead on the 
strange manner. The ' ‘ ~
shore, where vessels anchored, has been • 
swept by a whirlwind of volcanic gas, the Richmond estate near the sen*stiore. 
which ripped, tore and shattered every
thing in its passage, but left few traces < oast are

Pierre to the Island exf Dominica in beats. 
Many drowning accidents are reported. 
Assistance is constantly arriving at Fort 
rib France front all the neighboring^ 
islands.

Few of the cases hi the hos- 
! pital arc likely to recover.
! The crew of H. M. S Indefniigibte Dot break of Fire.

CastriK Island of St. Lucia. May 14.— 
The St. Lucia signal station here report* 
having seen s conflagration last night h*. 
the direction1 of Fort de France, Mar
tinique.

vicinity of the Owia estate, north of Soufrière.
A new crater is reported formed* on«Fear an Eruption.

Omaha, Neb., May 13.—According to 
dispatches received from Pander, Mont., which ripped, tore and shattered every- The country districts <m the windward 
Lean Mountain, Nebraska's miniature thing in its passage, but left few traces coast are littered with dead bodice, 
volcano, has been for two days sending of cinders behind. Kingston, the capita!,^ and the whole
up smoke and steam. The volcano is On tne other hand, the fort, centre and populati m are safe. There have been 
situated on the Missouri river, in Cellar adjoining parts of St. ^Pieyre are buried n«> accidents or deaths. Clouds of dust 
çounty, about 150 miles above Omaha, under à thick bed of cinders, which con- . arfx blowing over the city, however,
and has been practically dead for thirty su rued everything beneath it. | The royal until steamer XX ear is traps'
years. Reports say that--all thé settlers Words far! to describe the present sit- ; porting food and water to the leeward 
in the immediate neighborhood are pre- nation at St. Pièrre. A small detach- I const. Sailing vessels proceeding to e
paring to move. Geologists say smoke is ment of French troops is making efforts I windward coast rm the same err ?in< ,, ( <>-
caused bv water from Missouri soaking; to bury the dead, although the govern- tors and ax? 0
into the itmestone rock formation of the j ment seems to be strikingly unconcerned of distress. The °
mountain, but the people are fearful of as to what is done in this direction. The «1» covered with aahes decom^sed and
an eruption. looting of the dead has begun already. | ?nard Ltd* n ten *‘es thirty in each

While coming to Port de France the m* bnned m treneties* thlrty 111 eacn* 
Potomac picked up a boat containing five 
colored and one wrhite man whose pock-

Canada’s Contribution.
(Special to the Times.*

Ottawa, May 14.—A supplementary es
timate was brought down in the Howe 
this afternoon, voting $50,000 lor tin* 
disaster at Martinique and St. Vincent. 
Half of the sum will go to Martmiqti»- 
ar.d half to St. Vincent.

Hon. W. S. Fielding moved the vote m; 
tli© Ho«se and R. L. Borden secoinled Its. 
It was unanimously carried.

HD KITCHENER'S 
WEEÏ REPORT

Moving From. Volcano.
Guadejara, Mexico, May 13.—The Col

ima volcano shows strong indications of 
a great eruption, and the inhabitants are 
leaving the valley at the base and are 
moving to ;i»snfe dista<H?e from the peak 
from which smoke and puffs of flame 
have been bèlcliing for several days. 
Mount Colima has threatened renewed 
activity for several wreeks. This condi
tion causes the work of construction of 
the extension of Mexican Central rail
road to Manzanilo, passing near thb base 
of tlie mountain, to cease temporarily. 
The route *of extension will probably be 
changed in order to avoid any posable 
disaster that an eruption might bring.

Few Bodies Recovered.

More Deaths. Island Unapproachable.
Castris, Island of St. Lucia, May 13 

ets w'ere filled with coin and jewelry, The Soufrière volcano oil the Island of 
the latter evidently stripped from the gt Vincent, is still in destructive erup- 
fingers ot the dead. Lieut. B. B. Me- ^ tion Terrific detonations can be heard 
Cormick, the commander of the Poto- ; a ]mndrod miles away. The reports ar 
mac, arrested them, and turned them I followed by columns of smoke, running 
over to the comander of the French : mnes in the air. Immense balls of col- 
cmiser Suchet, for punishment. The ( req fire. ©iso issue from the crater- 
Potomac also brought a ton of supplies lightning is playing fiercely in the upper 
to Martinique, consisting of cod fish and sky, and the whole northern part of the 
flou». A famine here is imminent. The island is ont- mass of travelling flames, 
northern section of the island is depopu- it ;s impossible to reach the burning de
lated. Business here is suspended. The trict by land or sea, and there are no 
people of the city have assembled in the means of estimating the destruction 
churches, where special services are her j wrought to life and property. Kingston, 
ing hell for the St. Pierre dead. | the capital of St. Vincent, is still safe,

The Potomac leaves here to-night for ■ though showers of ashes ami pebbles are 
the Island of St. Vincent, where eondi- ; continually falling on the town. The 
tions are reported to be worse. Le Sou- ' volcano itself is invisible. It has jus* 
fiiere, on St. Vincent, was in full erup- been officially reported that t < re .ire 
tion on May 10th. A storm of stone and 1,000 dead up to. yesterday found on 
mud half a mile wide was then issuing Vincent.
from the volcano. Stones two inches in Worse Than Reported,
diameter fell 12 miles away. At King- London ^[av 14.—The governor of the 
stown. the capital of the island, the ash- WUldward islands] Sir Robert Liewellyn, 
es were two inches deep. telegraphs to the cclonial office from the

It is estimated that the total number Island Qf gt Vincent, under date of 
of deaths on St. Vincent reaches 2,000. Tuesd May* 13th, as follows:
Most of the victims are said to be In- arrived here yesterday and found
dians. Several estates on the island have j tIie state Qf affairs much worse than had 
been burned to ashes, and it is authori- been stated. ‘ The administrator’s reports 
tttively reported that two earthquakes show that the country on the east coast, 
occurred there. It is believed the sub- ^etwe(.n Robin Rock and Georgetown, 
marine cables in St. Vincent have been was apparently struck and devastated 
broken by the disturbances. The present in manner similar to that which de- 
vdtoanic eruption on St. Vincent is the , Ktrôyed St. Pierre, and I fear that prac

tical all living things in that radius 
‘killed. Probably 1,000 persons lost 

Washington, May 13— Soon after the their lives. The exact number will never 
Senate convened to-day Mr. Cullom, ^ known.
from the committee on foreign relations, | “Managers and owners of the estates, 
reported a joint resolution appropriating i w$th their families, and several of the 
$500,000, including the $200,000 already better class of people, have been killed, 
appropriated, to be expended under A thousand bodies have been found and 
direction of the President In such man-. buried. One hundred and sixty persons

St. Thomas, D. XX'. I., May 13.—Ad
vices received here from the Island of 
St. Vincent, B. XV. I., forwarded on 
Sunday last, 
hundred deaths have occurred in that isl
and as a result of the outbreak of the 
Soufrière volcano, which is still slightly 
active.

The Danish cruiser X'alkyrlen has taken 
on board 500 refugees from the north 
and northeast coasts of the Island of 
Martinique.

The French cruiser Suchet has rescued 
2,000 persons from Martinique, and the 
French cable repair steamer Pouqier has 
saved numbers of the sufferers from the

announces that several

OVER EIGHT HUNDRED
BOERS WERE TAXER

Rifles, Wagons, Horses and Cattle Fa8 
Into Hands of British—Delarey's 

Force Reduced.

vulcanic; outbreak in Martinique.
All the rescued persons have been 

taken to Fort de France, Martinique. 
Only one man escaped from the jail at 
St. Pierre when that town was over
whelmed by the flow of lava from Mount 
Pelee.

The stench from tlie nnburied corpses 
at St.- Pierre is still almost intolerable, 
accord# n g to the advices received here, 
anil the desolation is indescribable.

It is reported at St; Thomas that the 
French bank at St. Pierre transferred its 
funds and books to tlie Suchet before 
the catastrophe.

are now
Port de France, Martinique, May 13. 

—Strange to relate, in view of the num
ber of inhabitants of St. Pierre1, who 
were swept to death by the volcanic 
waves from Mount Pelee, on Thursday 
last, very few corpses have been found 
by those who are engaged in the work 
of cremating the dead bodies. This is 
due to the fact that the most populous 
quarters of the town are buried under a 
thick layer of cindered lava, which ap
parently entirely consumed the bodies 
of the victims.

The Danish cruiser Valkyrien, having 
done everything possible in the effort be
ing made to succor the refugees, left 
this port to-day.

The German cruiser Fnlke has just 
ai rived here. The work of succoring the 
refugees continues incessantly. When 
the French cable repair ship started on 
her mission of mercy, she had to pass
through clouds of burning cinders at the 
risk of catching fire, iu order to reach 
the terror-stricken people ashore. She 
succeeded, as already announced, in 
bringing to this port 43G people, mainly 
former residents of the village of Le

London, May 13.—Tlie weekly leport 
of Lord Kitchener, received to *hj,y. 
shows that 19 Boers were killed, fi were 
wounded, 802 were made prisoner», 
surrendered, and that 600 rifles, 13» 
wagons, 400 horses and 4,300 head oC 
cattle fell into tlie hands of the British, 

Gtn. Ian Hamilton’s columns hare ar
rived at West Em, after sweeping the 
Lichtenberg district of southwest Tvan»- 
vaaj. These troops brought 357 prison
ers, au<l practically all tlie wngoms md 
stock of the Boer commanda in that dis
trict. This makes a reduction in (ha. 
Delarey’s forces of 860 mea since he de
feated Major Paris at Itoviraine’s Fen- 
tein on March 8th, and captured Gen. 
Methuen.

Refugees.
Paris, May 13.—An official dispatch 

received by tlie minister for the colonies, 
M. do Crajs, to-day says that the 450 
refugees landed at Fort de France by the 
French cable repair steamer Pouqier 
were from the village of Le Prêcheur, 
near St. Pierre, and that only the inhabi
tants of St. Pierre who were saved were 
those who left the town before eight 
o’clock on the morning of the disaster on 
Thursday last.

(list since 1812,
Relief From States.

Wm. Gordon, a city railway contrac
tor, died suddenly at Winnipeg yester
day.

The Relief Fund.
Rome, May 13.—King Victor Emman- iI
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